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Symmetric ﬂicker modulates about a background light level and eﬀects no change in the time-average luminance. Rectiﬁed ﬂicker is
achieved by modulating a luminance-increment and results in both a ﬂickering component and an increase in the time-averaged lumi-
nance (luminance-pedestal) above the adapting background light level. We studied the eﬀect that changes in adapting light level and local
luminance (within the area of the ﬂickering target) have on thresholds. We measured thresholds for single and multiple cycles of ﬂicker
over a range of adapting light levels (Threshold versus Intensity paradigm) and deﬁned their gain as a function of luminance-pedestal
amplitude (Threshold versus Amplitude paradigm). The dynamics of symmetric and rectiﬁed ﬂicker responses were determined using
a Stimulus Onset Asynchrony paradigm. The data show rectiﬁed ﬂicker thresholds diﬀer from symmetric ﬂicker thresholds due to
two factors that can be contrast-dependent or contrast-independent: (1) local adaptation, which varies with stimulus duration and (2)
surround interactions that depend on adapting light level. The dynamics of the thresholds for symmetric and rectiﬁed ﬂicker stimuli sug-
gest the detection mechanisms occur early in the visual pathways, involving the magnocellular pathway.
 2007 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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interaction1. Introduction
The human visual response to temporal luminance
modulation is dependent on a complex interplay between
the detecting mechanism and interactions generated at
the edge or surround of the target (Anderson & Vingrys,
2001a; Cao, Zele, & Pokorny, 2006; de Lange, 1954; Eis-
ner, 1995; Spehar & Zaidi, 1997). Prior investigators
have shown that symmetric (Fig. 1: modulation about
an adapting level; c.f. mean-modulated) and rectiﬁed
ﬂicker (Fig. 1: chopped luminance-increment; c.f. lumi-
nance-pedestal ﬂicker) result in diﬀerent thresholds by
invoking a number of mechanisms (Anderson & Vingrys,
2001a; Coletta & Adams, 1986; Frumkes, Lange, Denny,0042-6989/$ - see front matter  2007 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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E-mail address: algis@unimelb.edu.au (A.J. Vingrys).& Beczkowska, 1992). While symmetric ﬂicker eﬀects no
change in the time-average luminance, several compo-
nents can aﬀect the thresholds of a rectiﬁed ﬂicker stim-
ulus. The rate of temporal modulation will act to isolate
a discrete temporal ﬁlter as can be achieved with a sym-
metric ﬂicker stimulus (Hess & Snowden, 1992). The
ﬂicker produced by a chopped luminance-increment how-
ever, introduces a time-averaged luminance-pedestal for
the duration of the ﬂicker. The pedestal alters local
adaptation by increasing the light level within the target
area. This will impact most on low temporal frequency
ﬁlters because they demonstrate Weberian adaptation
(de Lange, 1954; Spehar & Zaidi, 1997). Apart from
Weberian behaviour, these ﬁlters also show contrast
dependency across the edge of the pedestal (Anderson
& Vingrys, 2000b; Spehar & Zaidi, 1997). On the other
hand, sensitivity at high temporal frequencies is indepen-
dent of local light levels, showing little to no adaptive
Fig. 1. Schematics of the stimulus design. Two types of ﬂickering probes
were considered in these experiments: symmetric ﬂickering stimuli (left: c.f.
mean-modulated ﬂicker) modulate luminance about a mean adapting
background light level, and so eﬀect no change in the time-averaged
luminance. On the other hand, rectiﬁed ﬂicker (right: c.f. luminance-
pedestal ﬂicker) is achieved by modulating a luminance-increment,
resulting in both a ﬂickering component and an increase in the time-
averaged luminance above the adapting background light level (Lb). The
label, L, denotes luminance. The schematics show 50% and 100% contrast
modulation ﬂicker (upper and lower panel, respectively).
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Kelly, 1961). When large diﬀerences are found between
the adaptive state of receptors located in the surround
and those within the target area, rod–cone or cone–cone
interactions (for a review see Buck, 2004) can operate to
inhibit sensitivity via a laterally mediated mechanism
thought to involve horizontal cells in amphibians (Frum-
kes & Eysteinsson, 1988). The role that horizontal cells
have in this process in mammals however, is less well
understood, as H1 and H2 cells make contact primarily
with cones (Dacey & Lee, 1999).
The absolute luminance and chromatic characteristics
of the target and surround are important in setting the
type of interaction. In particular, the adaptive state of
non-target elements in the surround can modify temporal
sensitivity (Anderson & Vingrys, 2001a; Cao et al., 2006;
Coletta & Adams, 1984; Eisner, 1995; Goldberg, Frum-
kes, & Nygaard, 1983; Spehar & Zaidi, 1997). The out-
come is that a luminance-pedestal creates what has
been called a ‘non-monotonic response’ in its light adap-
tation proﬁle (Eisner, 1995) due to rod–cone or cone–
cone interactions (Coletta & Adams, 1984; Eisner,
1994, 1995). Manipulating the modulation depth of a
rectiﬁed ﬂicker stimulus for threshold can expose these
interactions. When this variable modulation is coupled
with variable background luminances, as was done by
Coletta and Adams (1984) and Eisner (1995) in their
Threshold versus Intensity (TvI) paradigms, the change
in ﬂicker sensitivity due to adaptation by the local ped-
estal becomes confounded with the change in inhibition
due to the surround. Anderson and Vingrys (2000b,
2001a) attempted to isolate these local and surround con-
tributions by implementing a Threshold versus pedestal
Amplitude (TvA) paradigm at a ﬁxed background lumi-
nance (4 cd m2). They found ﬂicker thresholds increased
with increasing pedestal amplitude, whereas the TvA
slope decreased with increasing temporal frequency, con-
sistent with decreasing adaptation at higher ﬂicker fre-
quencies. Anderson and Vingrys (2000b) did notobserve the facilitation typical of same-on-same con-
trast-dependent mechanisms (Campbell & Kulikowski,
1966; Foley, 1994).
The purpose of the current experiments is to extend the
early observations of Anderson and Vingrys (2000b, 2001a)
by deﬁning the detection mechanisms mediating thresholds
for long and short duration ﬂickering-probes that were
either symmetric about the adaptation level, or rectiﬁed
during the stimulus presentation. We show that rectiﬁed
ﬂicker changes the local adaptation level within the target
area, and thresholds are subject to edge-dependent interac-
tions involving rod photoreceptors at low light levels. To
test how rod activity in the area surrounding the tar-
get alters thresholds for symmetric and rectiﬁed ﬂicker
stimuli, thresholds were measured over a series of adapting
background light levels (e.g. Stiles, 1978), and with a range
of pedestal amplitudes to deﬁne the amplitude dependency
of these processes (e.g. Anderson & Vingrys, 2000b).
Finally, the dynamics of the ﬂicker responses were deter-
mined with a stimulus onset asynchrony paradigm (e.g.
Crawford, 1947).2. Methods
2.1. Stimuli and calibration
All stimuli were generated using a calibrated, high resolution Hitachi
Accuvue HMD-22471 RGB (Red, Green, Blue) cathode ray tube (CRT)
monitor running at a frame rate of 120 Hz. This conﬁguration was chosen
to minimse the spatial (Vingrys & King-Smith, 1986) and temporal (Zele &
Vingrys, 2005) luminance artefacts that can occur with CRT-generated
stimuli. In particular, the frame rate (120 Hz: 8.3 ms refresh) was chosen
to minimize the inﬂuence of artefacts generated by the phosphor response
(Zele & Vingrys, 2005) and was too high to aﬀect neural mechanisms medi-
ating detection. The CRT was driven by a computer controlled (Compaq
486DX, maths co-processor), 12-bit video graphics card (Cambridge
Research Systems, Visual Stimulus Generator, VSG2/3). Phosphor activa-
tion was measured using a Pritchard (1980b) photospectroradiometer and
photomultiplier. The phosphor decay was 0.63 ms at half-height, returning
to baseline noise by 3.2 ms (Zele & Vingrys, 2005). The CRT had a visible
area of 19 · 14 and was set within a larger white surround (achromatic,
53 · 53).
2.2. Psychophysical procedures
Three psychophysical paradigms were implemented to study rectiﬁed
ﬂicker interactions; Threshold versus Intensity (TvI), Threshold versus
Amplitude (TvA) and stimulus onset asynchrony (SOA) paradigms.
The adaptive response of the temporal ﬁlter was evaluated with a sym-
metric ﬂicker probe that modulated above and below the adapting light
level (mean-modulated; Fig. 1) using a Threshold versus Intensity (TvI)
analysis (Experiments 1 and 2). This condition served as the control.
The inﬂuence of local and surround eﬀects was studied with a rectiﬁed
ﬂicker stimulus (Fig. 1) and variable-amplitude pedestals using a
Threshold versus Amplitude (TvA) analysis (Experiment 3). Local and
surround eﬀects were studied on dim and bright adapting backgrounds
chosen to enhance or reduce rod activity. The time-course of these
eﬀects were measured with a stimulus onset asynchrony paradigm
(Crawford, 1947). The local and surround components were diﬀerenti-
ated by adoption of a spatially co-extensive conditioning ﬁeld that
would promote both surround and local eﬀects, and by comparing this
to a spatially extended conditioning ﬁeld that carried local eﬀects only
(Experiment 4).
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Detection thresholds were measured with achromatic increments or
ﬂickering spot targets (0.5 diameter) shown on an achromatic background
(1931 CIE, x = 0.24, y = 0.32). The ﬂicker had a 50% duty cycle and was
generated in symmetric (mean-modulated) or rectiﬁed (luminance-pedestal)
ﬂicker formats with rectangular onsets and oﬀsets (Fig. 1). In the ﬁrst
instance, the target modulates above and below the mean adapting back-
ground light level with no change in the mean adaptation level (symmetric
ﬂicker). In the second, the ﬂickermodulates about a spatially and temporally
co-extensive luminance-pedestal and has an increase in the time-average
luminance during the ﬂicker presentation (rectiﬁed ﬂicker).
The ﬂickering target (20 Hz fundamental) was presented for either
short (50 ms bipolar probe) or long (800 ms, 16 cycles of ﬂicker) durations.
The temporal frequency was above, or near the limit of rod vision (Con-
ner, 1982; Sun, Pokorny, & Smith, 2001). The duration of the short pulse
was equal to a single cycle of ﬂicker whereas the duration of the long pulse
was selected to yield steady-state behaviour (Anderson & Vingrys, 2000a),
as will become evident from the SOA data. A single cycle of symmetric
ﬂicker (bipolar probe) has been shown to adequately isolate the temporal
ﬁlter, as symmetric ﬂicker thresholds are largely independent of the num-
ber of cycles (Anderson & Vingrys, 2000a).
2.3. Threshold determination
All detection thresholds were estimated using a ZEST adaptive psycho-
physical algorithm (King-Smith, Grigsby, Vingrys, Benes, & Supowit,
1994) with 30 trials (Phipps, Zele, Dang, & Vingrys, 2001). The use of tun-
ing constants or prior probability density functions of the expected out-
comes optimises eﬃciency in the detection of normal (or near normal)
signals given the presence of abnormality or noise (Vingrys & Zele,
2005). A two-interval forced choice procedure was adopted with the stim-
ulus being randomly presented in either the ﬁrst or second interval sepa-
rated by an inter-stimulus-interval (ISI). The ISI was 500 ms for
Experiments 1–3 and 1500 ms for Experiment 4. The luminance-pedestal
and/or the conditioning pulse were presented in both intervals (SOA par-
adigm, Experiment 4) and the observer was required to indicate which
interval contained the ﬂickering probe with a response box (CB1, Cam-
bridge Research Systems). The stimulus radiance presented on each trial
was the mean of the posterior probability density function generated by
the ZEST. Thresholds were deﬁned as the mean-to-peak amplitude. All
thresholds are the average of at least ﬁve repeats.
2.4. General procedures
Following pupil dilation (0.5% Tropicamide, Alcon laboratories),
observers commenced 15 min of dark-adaptation to the lowest back-
ground luminance as pilot trials showed maximal rod sensitivity for the
experimental conditions after this time. A three-minute period of light
adaptation was allowed with successive brighter backgrounds. For all
background luminances <4 cd m2, the adapting light level was attenuated
by interposition of calibrated neutral density (ND) ﬁlters in light tight gog-
gles. Stimuli were viewed monocularly from a distance of 1.0 m and head
movements were stabilised with a chin rest. Foveal ﬁxation was assisted by
four spots (0.05 diameter) centred on the target and located at the apex of
a 1 diamond. Eccentric ﬁxation was achieved by foveating a 0.05 diam-
eter spot positioned 15 from the target. Monitor calibration was con-
ducted weekly during the course of the experiments. A single session
lasted about 1–1.5 h, with re-instillation of the mydriatic as required. Sym-
metric and rectiﬁed ﬂicker thresholds were measured on separate days and
sessions were conducted over a number of days to minimize fatigue. All
participants were given suﬃcient practice prior to the beginning of each
experiment to familiarise themselves with the test paradigms.
2.5. Observers
A total of seven observers participated (ages 21–25). Observers were
naı¨ve to the purpose of the experiments except an author (A.J.Z.) who par-
ticipated in all conditions. The Institutional Human Research Ethics Com-mittee at the University of Melbourne approved all experimental
procedures. All observers gave informed consent prior to participation.
All participants had normal trichromatic colour vision (Ishihara plates,
D-15), no evidence of ocular disease and wore the appropriate refractive
correction for the viewing distance. In most cases a small sample of
observers (n = 2) were extensively tested to determine the underlying
trends in the data. The major observations were then veriﬁed over a lim-
ited set of dependent variables on sample sizes (n = 5) that will yield suf-
ﬁcient power in cases of serial success when testing the hypothesis that
these observations reﬂect those of the general population (Anderson &
Vingrys, 2001b); participant numbers have been noted in the ﬁgure
legends.
2.6. Data analysis
Between-observer interactions were evaluated using a repeated-mea-
sures analysis of variance (RM-ANOVA) with an alpha level of 0.05. In
the absence of between-observer interactions, thresholds have been repre-
sented as the average (± SEM) for the group. Parameter optimization was
achieved by ﬂoating all parameters and minimizing the sum-of-squares dif-
ferences between the data and the free parameters using the solver module
of an ExcelTM spreadsheet. Details of the models are given in each experi-
mental section.
3. Experimental
3.1. Experiment 1: Light adaptation of the temporal ﬁlter
The purpose of Experiment 1 was to deﬁne the light
adaptation proﬁles of short and long duration stimuli to
determine the rod and cone contributions to threshold. In
doing so, we determined the background light levels that
would yield rod or cone function for conditions used in
later experiments. Of interest to the current work was the
observation that foveated targets did not show evidence
of rod intrusion with incremental probes or symmetric
ﬂickering stimuli. However, later experiments demonstrate
that foveated rectiﬁed ﬂicker thresholds are subject to
interactions from outside the target area.
3.1.1. Methods
Threshold versus Intensity (TvI) functions were mea-
sured over a range of background luminances (2.50 to
1.6 logcd m2) by interposition of calibrated ND ﬁlters
(Schott-Garsco, Germany). Thresholds were determined
for 0.5 hard edge spot stimuli that were increments of
varying duration (8.3, 33.3 or 249.9 ms) or bipolar probes
(25 ms ON-, 25 ms OFF-) presented at foveal or eccentric
locations (15 temporal retina). The peripheral data were
measured using a 33 ms probe due to the limited dynamic
range of the CRT.
3.1.2. Data analysis
Threshold versus Intensity (TvI) functions were mod-
elled using the modiﬁed Stiles (1978) p-mechanism deﬁned
by equation,




where threshold (T) is speciﬁed in terms of the light incre-
ment x (logcd m2), with a being the absolute threshold
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sionless slope parameter. The slope parameter was ﬁxed at
1.0 for cones and 0.9 for rods.3.1.3. Results
Fig. 2 shows the Threshold versus Intensity functions
(mean ± standard error) for incremental and bipolar
probes for two observers (left and right panels) as a func-
tion of background light level (logcd m2). The TvI data
for long duration (250 ms), achromatic spot targets pre-
sented in the fovea (Fig. 2; unﬁlled symbols, upper panels)
were consistent with a cone-mediated process (Hecht, Haig,
& Wald, 1935). At 15 temporal eccentricity, the TvI data
for the 250 ms incremental probe has two branches, the
second mechanism becoming evident at lower adapting
background light levels (Fig. 2; ﬁlled symbols, upper pan-
els). The middle panels of Fig. 2 show foveal thresholds
for the short duration (50 ms) bipolar probes (ﬁlled dia-
monds). Thresholds for the bipolar probes resemble theFig. 2. Luminous increment (static) and ﬂicker thresholds (log cd m2 ± SEM
panels: thresholds for a 0.5, achromatic, 250 ms increment probe (logcd m
(logcd m2) at the fovea (unﬁlled circles) and at 15 temporal eccentricity (ﬁlled
cone (solid lines) mediated branches of the TvI curve were modelled according
eccentricity related changes in sensitivity. Middle panels: symmetric ﬂicker thre
(0.5, achromatic; 25 ms ON-, 25 ms OFF-; 20 Hz fundamental). The solid lin
impulse (luminous increment; unﬁlled circles) and a 33 ms increment measured a
those reported elsewhere (Zele & Vingrys, 2001; Fig. 3).foveal, incremental data. A single mechanism mediates
thresholds across all light levels with no evidence of intru-
sion of a second mechanism at low light levels. The TvI for
short duration increments viewed foveally (8.3 ms) and at
15 (33.3 ms) eccentricity are shown in the lower panels
of Fig. 2. Foveal and peripheral short and long duration
data follow similar trends, except for diﬀerences in sensitiv-
ity diﬀerences due to temporal integration. Observer 1
shows a 1.20 log unit diﬀerence between foveal thresholds
for the 8.3 ms and 250 ms targets, and a 0.84 log unit
threshold diﬀerence for the peripheral 33 ms and 250 ms
targets. Observer 2 shows a 1.26 log unit diﬀerence in the
fovea, and a 0.78 log unit diﬀerence in the periphery. The
sensitivity diﬀerences due to temporal integration are com-
parable to published reports (Barlow, 1958; Kahneman &
Norman, 1964; Swanson, Ueno, Smith, & Pokorny,
1987). The solid lines in each panel of Fig. 2 show the
best-ﬁtting template (Eq. (1)), with linear behaviour at
low light levels and Weberian behaviour at high light levels.) as a function of adapting background luminance (logcd m2). Upper
2 ± SEM) measured as a function of adapting background luminance
squares) for two observers, O1 and O2 (left and right panels). The rod and
to Eq. (1). The 15 data were vertically adjusted (down) to allow for the
sholds (ﬁlled diamonds) obtained with a foveated, 50 ms biphasic impulse
e is the model ﬁt (Eq. (1)). Lower panels: thresholds for a foveated 8.3 ms
t 15 eccentricity (ﬁlled squares). The foveal data for O1 are replications of
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To establish the rod and cone contributions to detec-
tion threshold, we measured the steady-state adaptation
proﬁles of static and bipolar probes. When the foveal
and peripheral (15) data were equated for cone thresh-
olds, the relative diﬀerence between rod and cone pla-
teaus was 0.88 log units (Fig. 2, upper panels). We
interpret the data to indicate a cone-dominated mecha-
nism detects the foveated, 250 ms luminous increments.
Rod intrusion is evident in the 15 eccentricity data at
low light levels. Our proposal is consistent with the ana-
tomical observation for a rod-free foveola, the absence of
rod intrusion in foveal thresholds (Hecht et al., 1935), as
well as a 0.8 log unit relative sensitivity diﬀerence
between rod and cone plateaus, when cones are isolated
immediately following bleach (Sharpe, 1990). Thresholds
for the foveated symmetric bipolar probes show a light
adaptation proﬁle (TvI) comparable to incremental
probes of long and short durations. This suggests cone
mechanisms mediate detection of the 20 Hz probe. The
following experiment investigates the light adaptation
proﬁle for rectiﬁed ﬂicker stimuli.
3.2. Experiment 2: Rectiﬁed ﬂicker: the non-monotonic
adaptive response
Both the rod and cone systems become less sensitive to
incremental lights with increases in the ambient light level
(Aguilar & Stiles, 1954; Stiles, 1978). Thresholds for a rec-
tiﬁed ﬂicker stimulus however, show a non-monotonic light
adaptation proﬁle: elevated, invariant thresholds over a
range of low light levels followed by a region of negative
slope joining a third, monotonic region, where thresholds
increase with increasing light level (c.f. Coletta & Adams,
1984, 1986; Eisner, 1995). Coletta and Adams investigated
rod–cone interaction in ﬂicker detection in the fovea and
parafovea. They showed ﬂicker sensitivity increased as
background radiance increased, shifting from the upper
(lower sensitivity) branch at low light levels to the lower
(higher sensitivity) branch of the TvI at high light levels.
The action spectrum of the background resembled the sco-
topic sensitivity curve, implicating rods as the source of the
cone ﬂicker threshold elevation at low light levels. For the
experimental conditions used by Eisner (1994, 1995) how-
ever, the lower arm of the non-monotonic TvI function
was M-cone dominated at low light levels and the upper
arm was L-cone dominated at high light levels. An antag-
onistic interaction between L- and M-cones (i.e. cone–cone
interaction) at a spectrally opponent site was proposed as
an explanation of the ﬂicker percepts observed in the tran-
sition region.
This experiment considers the interaction between the
luminance-pedestal and the ﬂickering component by
examining the eﬀects of the amplitude and duration of
the rectiﬁed ﬂicker stimulus. Local and surround eﬀects
on ﬂicker threshold are deﬁned as a function of adapta-
tion level (TvI). To remove the confounding surround(edge) eﬀects from the background, two methods were
adopted. Firstly, standard TvI thresholds were measured
with symmetric ﬂicker probes and rectiﬁed ﬂicker probes
that contained a spatially co-extensive luminance-pedes-
tal. We reasoned that the TvI for the symmetric probe
would deﬁne the adaptive response of the temporal ﬁlter
whereas the pedestal would act to recruit local adapta-
tion and/or surround interactions (Anderson & Vingrys,
2001a; Coletta & Adams, 1986). A problem with this
approach is that a ﬁxed pedestal amplitude produces a
decreasing pedestal eﬀect as background luminance
increases (see insets in Fig. 3). Therefore, we also mea-
sured thresholds with pedestals of varying amplitude. If
amplitude is a constant increment of relative luminance
above the background, this should produce a ﬁxed or
decreasing surround eﬀect, as elements in the surround
slowly lose sensitivity as the adapting background light
levels increase. Finally, in order to consider the prospect
for involvement of mechanisms sensitive to low temporal
frequencies either locally, or at the edge of the spot, we
implemented two stimulus durations.3.2.1. Methods
Foveal Threshold versus Intensity (TvI) functions were
measured over a range of background luminances accord-
ing to the procedures deﬁned in Section 3.1.1. The duration
of the rectiﬁed 20 Hz ﬂicker stimulus was either 50 ms
(25 ms ON-, 25 ms OFF-) or 800 ms (16 cycles). Pedestal
amplitude was a ﬁxed magnitude (33% Michelson contrast;
variable amplitude) or variable amplitude (ﬁxed Michelson
contrast) relative to the adapting background.3.2.2. Data analysis
To describe the change in rectiﬁed ﬂicker thresholds
with local light level, we modiﬁed the model developed
by our laboratory (Anderson & Vingrys, 2000b) that char-
acterises threshold in terms of local light level (Eq. (2)).
This model describes ﬂicker threshold as a function of
the amplitude of the luminance-pedestal (Tpedestal) by,
T pedestal ¼ Tmean Bþ PB
 A
; ð2Þ
where Tmean is the threshold (logcd m
2) of the tempo-
ral ﬁlter returned with symmetric ﬂicker, B is the adapt-
ing background luminance (logcd m2) and P is the
amplitude of the pedestal above the background
(logcd m2). The adaptation characteristic is deﬁned by
the constant, A, an exponent without any physiologic
basis. The gain value, g, adjusts for sensitivity diﬀer-
ences due to stimulus duration (Hood & Finkelstein,
1986) and is included in Eq. (2) to yield an additive
component in log terms,
T pedestal ¼ Tmean Bþ PB
 A" #
þ g: ð3Þ
Fig. 3. Rectiﬁed ﬂicker TvI–TvA functions. In each of the panels, ﬁlled grey diamonds show the symmetric ﬂicker data from Fig. 2 (middle panels) and the
best-ﬁtting exponential functions (dotted lines; Eq. (1)). The data for observer 1 (O1) are shown in the left column, observer 2 (O2) in the right column.
Upper panel: thresholds (logcd m2 ± SEM) for bipolar (50 ms) rectiﬁed ﬂicker probes (unﬁlled squares) as a function of adapting background luminance
(logcd m2). The pedestal was a ﬁxed luminance (2.0 cd m2) and shown on a variable adapting background. The inset to the panel shows the relative
amplitude for the 0.3 logcd m2 (2.0 cd m2) luminance-pedestal as a function of background luminance (logcd m2). The solid line ﬁtted to the
luminance-pedestal ﬂicker data (unﬁlled squares) is the predicted contrast change deﬁned by the model given in Eq. (2). Middle panel: thresholds for the
ﬁxed amplitude (33% relative amplitude) rectiﬁed ﬂicker stimulus (unﬁlled circles). The solid line is the template for the mean-modulate ﬂicker TvI adjusted
for best ﬁt to the rectiﬁed ﬂicker data. The thin dotted line shows the prediction if local light adaptation were the sole eﬀect. Lower panel: thresholds
(logcd m2 ± SEM) for the long duration (800 ms, 16 cycles) rectiﬁed ﬂicker stimulus (unﬁlled triangles) obtained on a ﬁxed amplitude luminance-pedestal
(33% relative amplitude) as a function of adapting background luminance (logcd m2).
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(the Stilesian adaptive response) as the local adaptive con-
tribution of the luminance-pedestal (background, B and
pedestal, P) and can be encapsulated by replacing x in
Eq. (1) with B + P such that,
T¼ a 1þ Bþ Pn
 w  
þ g: ð4Þ
Note that, for a ﬁxed frequency symmetric ﬂicker stimulus
(g = 0), Eqs. (3) and (4) collapse to Eq. (1). In this study,thresholds for rectiﬁed ﬂicker stimuli were modelled using
Eqs. (2) and (4).
3.2.3. Results
Fig. 3 shows the eﬀect of local and surround adaptation
on ﬂicker threshold as a function of the amplitude and
duration of the rectiﬁed ﬂicker stimulus. The data for
observer 1 is shown in the left panels, observer 2 in the
right panels. In each of the panels, the symmetric ﬂicker
thresholds (ﬁlled grey symbols) for each observer from
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of the temporal ﬁlter. Thresholds for symmetric ﬂicker
increase as background light level increases. Thresholds
for rectiﬁed ﬂicker stimuli however, display duration and
surround (light level) dependencies that will be described
next.
Thresholds for the 50 ms rectiﬁed bipolar probe mea-
sured as a function of adapting ﬁeld luminance are shown
in the upper panels of Fig. 3 (square symbols). For this
stimulus, the ﬁxed contrast luminance-pedestal produces
a variable pedestal magnitude relative to the increasing
background luminance (see inset to upper panel). The
threshold elevation is highest with the largest relative ped-
estal amplitudes at the lowest adapting light level. Thresh-
olds decrease with decreasing pedestal amplitude and
approach the threshold for symmetric ﬂicker at higher
adapting light levels where the relative pedestal magnitude
diminishes to negligible amounts. The solid line in the
upper panel of Fig. 3 shows the change in threshold pre-
dicted by the increase in local light level due to the pedestal
(Eq. (4)). To adjust for sensitivity diﬀerences due to stimu-
lus duration, the g-value (Eq. (4)) was 0.27 for both observ-
ers. As Eq. (4) summarizes the general trends of the
empirical data, suggests that local adaptation could be
the sole mechanism setting thresholds. That this is not so,
becomes evident in the middle panel of Fig. 3.
The eﬀect of local light adaptation can be uncon-
founded from the edge (surround) eﬀects by using a ﬁxed
magnitude pedestal (33% relative amplitude) to maintain
a constant edge. The unﬁlled circles (middle panel) show
the data for the 50 ms rectiﬁed bipolar probe with a ﬁxed
relative amplitude pedestal (see insert to middle panel).
The ﬁxed relative luminance-pedestal can be predicted
to induce a constant leftward shift in the adaptation
response, i.e. the local response with the pedestal would
be as if the temporal ﬁlter was being exposed to a
brighter background (+33%), as shown by the dashed
line in the middle panels of Fig. 3. It is clear that local
adaptation eﬀects fail to completely explain our data,
whose constancy means that they must also arise from
elements at the edge of the stimulus. To estimate the
edge-surround eﬀect (vertical shift of threshold) in addi-
tion to the local light eﬀect (leftward shift of threshold),
the model ﬁt to the symmetric ﬂicker was adjusted verti-
cally and horizontally to minimize the diﬀerence between
the data and the model. For observer 1, the symmetric
ﬂicker model was adjusted 0.56 log units vertically (g-
value, Eq. (4)) and 0.33 log units horizontally. For
observer 2, the vertical and horizontal model shift was
0.70 (g-value, Eq. (4)) and 0.53 log units, respectively.
The middle panels show that in addition to local light
adaptation, edge-surround eﬀects modify bipolar rectiﬁed
ﬂicker thresholds. Next, we explore both the local and
surround contributions with long duration targets.
Thresholds for long duration (800 ms), ﬁxed relative
amplitude rectiﬁed ﬂicker stimuli were elevated relative to
thresholds for the symmetric ﬂicker at dim adapting back-ground light levels (Fig. 3, lower panel, unﬁlled triangles),
and approach the symmetric ﬂicker thresholds at higher
light levels (right-most triangular symbols). At the lowest
light levels, the threshold elevation was about 0.3–0.4 log
units above thresholds for mean-modulated stimuli. Previ-
ous work has shown that at higher light levels, thresholds
for rectiﬁed ﬂicker stimuli with durations beyond the criti-
cal duration are raised by about 0.15–0.2 log units relative
to mean-modulated thresholds (Anderson & Vingrys,
2000a). This suggests an additional process to the masking
eﬀect is acting to modify rectiﬁed ﬂicker thresholds at the
lowest light levels. As the long duration pedestal fails to
produce any eﬀect on bright backgrounds (saturates) this
indicates the additional process is dependent on surround-
ing light level.
3.2.4. Discussion
Experiment 2 shows that the processes modifying ach-
romatic rectiﬁed ﬂicker thresholds are contingent upon
stimulus duration and adaptation level. For short dura-
tions, the change in threshold is dependent on the rela-
tive amplitude of the pedestal and the level of
background adaptation. The increased local light level
elevates ﬂicker threshold as has been previously observed
for transient stimuli presented upon static backgrounds
(Anderson & Vingrys, 2000b; Georgeson & Georgeson,
1987). Thresholds for the short duration rectiﬁed ﬂicker
also show elevations beyond the local light prediction.
We attribute this diﬀerence to elements located at the
edge of (or surrounding) the stimulus because it is absent
with the symmetric ﬂicker stimuli. Although this experi-
ment has not deﬁned the process by which the adapting
background modiﬁes bipolar rectiﬁed ﬂicker sensitivity,
there are suggestions in the literature. For example, the
surround light level can alter sensitivity by selective
adaptation (Eisner & MacLeod, 1981; Stromeyer, Cole,
& Kronauer, 1987) of cone types, or by phase delays
between cone signals (Baron & Boynton, 1975; Drum,
1977, 1984). Cone–cone interactions involving spec-
trally-opponent processes produce ﬂicker threshold eleva-
tions when photoreceptors located within the target area
and those located in a monochromatic surround are in
diﬀerent states of light adaptation. (Coletta & Adams,
1986; Eisner, 1995). Indeed, for rapidly modulated stim-
uli mediated via the MC-pathway, long wavelength chro-
matic adaptation can produce a reduction in visual
sensitivity due to interactions between signals arising in
the L- and M-cone types (Pokorny, Smith, Lee, &
Yeh, 2001). Further work is required to determine how
these processes relate to the current observations. For
long duration rectiﬁed ﬂicker stimuli, adaptation is com-
plete at bright backgrounds such that local light has a
limited role in determining threshold, supporting a simi-
lar observation made by Anderson and Vingrys (2000b).
At low light levels however, thresholds for rectiﬁed
ﬂicker are elevated relative to thresholds for the symmet-
ric ﬂicker. This elevation is greater than that expected
Fig. 4. Threshold versus Amplitude (TvA) functions. Average (n = 5)
thresholds (logcd m2 ± SEM) for the 20 Hz ﬂicker probes that were
either long duration (800 ms, 16 cycles; circular symbols) or bipolar
(50 ms; square symbols) measured as a function of luminance-pedestal
amplitude (logTU). The leftmost data points represent the symmetric
ﬂicker condition (zero-pedestal). Thresholds were measured on the bright
(unﬁlled symbols) and dim (ﬁlled symbols) backgrounds (vertical dashed
lines, middle panel, Fig. 2). The solid lines ﬁtted to the data indicate the
light adaptation model (Eq. (3)).
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Therefore an additional suppressive process is operating
that is dependent on the surround light level. The follow-
ing experiments investigate the temporal and spatial
properties of the ﬂicker interactions, and the mechanisms
mediating detection.
3.3. Experiment 3: Threshold versus Amplitude (TvA)
analysis
Rectiﬁed ﬂicker stimuli cause diﬀerent threshold out-
comes compared to symmetric ﬂicker thresholds at the
same temporal frequency. To further quantify the observa-
tions made in Experiment 2, the eﬀect of luminance-pedes-
tal amplitude on thresholds for rectiﬁed ﬂicker is measured
using a Threshold versus Amplitude analysis (TvA) for
bipolar and long-duration stimuli in the presence of either
a dim or a bright surround. The surround light level mod-
iﬁes the level of rod activity outside the target area. For the
short duration stimuli, the TvA relationship should be
independent of the background adapting light level because
the diﬀerence between the local and surround light level is
the major input to the threshold elevation. For long dura-
tion stimuli, the variable pedestal amplitude should pro-
mote rod suppression of cone ﬂicker thresholds,
particularly at low light levels.
3.3.1. Methods
The amplitude of the pedestal was varied in multiples of
an individual’s threshold (pedestal Threshold Units, TU;
0–10 TU at short durations and 0–40 TU at long dura-
tions), which were determined independently in accord
with traditional Threshold versus Contrast (TvC) methods
(Yang & Makous, 1995). Adopting threshold units as the
metric allows evaluation of the eﬀect in terms of common
magnitudes, providing that the frequency of seeing curves
have a similar slope (see Figure 8 of Anderson & Vingrys,
2000b) and the same rules govern threshold and supra-
threshold sensitivity (Zele, Cao, & Pokorny, 2007). The
ﬂicker had either long (800 ms; 16 cycles) or brief (50 ms;
25 ms ON-, 25 ms OFF-) stimulus presentations. From
the outcomes of the TvI analyses (Experiment 1), two
adapting light levels (dim and bright) were chosen to facil-
itate or suppress rod activity in order to examine the nature
of the local and surround eﬀects on rectiﬁed ﬂicker thresh-
olds. The dim surround was set to 0.8 cd m2 (40 Troland)
and the bright was 12 cd m2 (600 Troland; vertical lines in
middle panels of Fig. 2). Counterbalancing was achieved
by randomising the pedestal amplitude on each back-
ground luminance. The trends in the data were described
by Eq. (4) (Section 3.2.2) by minimizing the sum of square
diﬀerences between the data and the free parameters.
3.3.2. Results
The eﬀects of pedestal amplitude and surround lumi-
nance on thresholds for short and long duration rectiﬁed
ﬂicker probes are shown in Fig. 4. A repeated measuresANOVA found no signiﬁcant within-observer interactions
(p > .80), therefore each datum point represents the aver-
age threshold (± SEM) of ﬁve observers. Flicker threshold
is plotted on the ordinate as mean to peak amplitude
against the magnitude of the luminance-pedestal expressed
in terms of each observer’s threshold (logTU) on the
abscissa. To facilitate comparisons of data collected at
the same duration (short or long) on the two surround light
levels, thresholds were vertically adjusted (0.42 log units)
to equate for baseline diﬀerences in symmetric ﬂicker
thresholds induced by adaptation to the surround (left
most point).
The TvA proﬁle shown in Fig. 4 for bipolar ﬂicker
(square symbols) shows a similar amplitude dependency
at both dim (ﬁlled squares) and bright (unﬁlled squares)
surrounding light levels. A common template was ﬁtted
to both bipolar ﬂicker data sets (ﬁlled and unﬁlled squares)
to provide a better estimate of the slope due to the limited
sampling of thresholds on the 40 Td surround (ﬁlled
squares). Thresholds for the bipolar rectiﬁed ﬂicker mani-
fest signiﬁcant gain (increasing slope) with increasing ped-
estal amplitude compared to thresholds for long duration
rectiﬁed ﬂicker (circular symbols). At long durations,
thresholds measured on the bright (unﬁlled circles) and
dim (ﬁlled circles) surround light levels separate at higher
pedestal amplitudes (>1.0 logTU). Two distinct and lower
gains become evident implying that detection of the long
duration rectiﬁed ﬂicker probe by at least one diﬀerent
mechanism to the short duration probes. Dim background
light levels identify an additional interaction (ﬁlled circles)
that increases with pedestal amplitude to reach a maximum
of 0.25 log units.
3.3.3. Discussion
The TvA data in Fig. 4 conﬁrm and extend the ﬁndings
of the TvI–TvA data shown in Fig. 3. Threshold for sym-
Fig. 5. Schematics of the stimulus arrangements for the Stimulus Onset
Asynchrony. (a) View of the experimental arrangement for the stimulus
onset asynchrony (SOA) paradigm for the 0.5 probe and the 12
conditioning pulse set against the steady adapting background (AB)
luminance. The duration of the conditioning pulse was 528 ms. The lower
left and right schematics in (a) show a section through the view in upper
panel (a) for the symmetric (left) and rectiﬁed ﬂicker (right) conditions.
The conditioning pulse is either large (12) and adapts the surrounding
retina or spatially co-extensive (0.5) with the probe. The relative
surround-contrast (between the edge of the probe and background) is
higher in the condition with the 0.5 spatially co-extensive probe and
pulse. (b) Temporal luminance proﬁle for the SOA paradigm showing a
single cycle of symmetric ﬂicker (zero pedestal – 0 TU) relative to the onset
and oﬀset (SOA) of the conditioning pulse (12 or 0.5 diameter). (c) As
for (b) except that ﬂicker was modulated about a temporally and spatially
co-extensive luminance pedestal that was 10· observer threshold (10 TU;
rectiﬁed ﬂicker). See Section 2 for further details of the experimental
design.
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mean adapting level: sensitivity change manifests as a ver-
tical shift in sensitivity (0.42 log units) with adaptation
level (c.f. de Lange, 1954). Thresholds for rectiﬁed ﬂicker
however, are dependent on both the adaptation level and
duration of the stimulus. Bipolar probes produce eﬀects
dependent on the amplitude of the pedestal relative to the
adapting background. They show regions of substantial
gain (slope) with respect to pedestal amplitude. The data
in Fig. 3 (middle panels) suggest the gain of the TvA func-
tion in Fig. 4 (square symbols) are determined by the local
light level and edge-surround eﬀects. The edge-surround
eﬀects may involve selective adaptation (Eisner & MacLe-
od, 1981; Stromeyer et al., 1987), phase delays (Baron &
Boynton, 1975; Drum, 1977, 1984) or cone–cone interac-
tions (Eisner, 1995), however these possibilities have not
been tested. While a static background or pedestal elevates
the threshold for the detection of ﬂickering stimulus
(Georgeson & Georgeson, 1987), the pedestal cannot
directly excite the ﬂicker transducer (Anderson & Vingrys,
2000a) although it can inﬂuence the ﬂicker mechanisms in
other ways, possibly via an adaptation process (Ross &
Speed, 1991). The increased gain of the TvA at low light
levels (ﬁlled circles, Fig. 4) suggests that dark-adapted ele-
ments located outside the target area can modify the cone
ﬂicker transducer. Next, we consider the nature of these
elements.
Long duration rectiﬁed ﬂicker thresholds measured in the
TvI (Fig. 3, lower panel, unﬁlled triangles) and TvA experi-
ments (Fig. 4, ﬁlled circles) show a reduction in sensitivity
(0.2 log units) at low light levels (<0.2–0.5 logcd m2) that
is absent at bright light levels. We suggest the threshold ele-
vation is consistent with lateral suppressive rod–cone inter-
actions for the following reasons. The 20 Hz temporal
modulation approaches the limit of rod sensitivity (Conner,
1982; Sun et al., 2001) and biases toward cone detection,
whereas the slower time-averaged luminance of the long
duration (800 ms) rectiﬁed ﬂicker stimulus is within the tem-
poral resolution of rods. The suppression is reduced with
increasing light levels, consistent with rods approaching sat-
uration with increasing light level (Aguilar & Stiles, 1954)
and rod responses are not observed with the foveated probes
in our experimental conditions (Fig. 2, upper panels). Taken
together, we infer the suppression is under control of dark-
adapted elements located in the surround. We suggest these
elements are likely to be rod photoreceptors. The following
experiment considers the time-course of these changes in
the presence or absence of surround stimuli, as past data
show that large surrounds act to remove these inhibitory
eﬀects (e.g. Alexander & Fishman, 1984).
3.4. Experiment 4: Dynamics of the symmetric and rectiﬁed
ﬂicker response
Lateral suppressive rod–cone interactions in ﬂicker
detection are observed with long duration probes (Fig. 4,
ﬁlled circles). This implies the process could manifest as aslow response or have a delay in its onset. To evaluate this
proposal, the time-course of the suppression is measured
using a stimulus onset asynchrony (SOA) paradigm (Craw-
ford, 1947). As the suppression is thought to originate from
outside the target area (Alexander & Fishman, 1984; Gold-
berg et al., 1983), the spatial extent of the process will be
considered using an adapting stimulus (conditioning pulse)
that is co-spatial with the test, or spatially extended beyond
the limits of the test area, to adapt the surrounding retina.
3.4.1. Methods
Fig. 5 shows a schematic of the stimulus design. The
symmetric ﬂickering probe was shown in isolation or cou-
Fig. 6. Dynamics of the symmetric and rectiﬁed ﬂicker interactions. In
both panels (upper and lower), symbols represent the average (n = 5)
thresholds (logcd m2 ± SEM) for either the biphasic impulse (upper
panel) or the luminance-pedestal ﬂicker stimulus (lower panel) as a
function of stimulus onset asynchrony (SOA) (ms) for two pulse sizes: a
spatially co-extensive (0.5) pulse (small symbols) and a large (12) pulse
(large symbols) that should adapt the surrounding retina. Two adapting
background light levels were chosen (see Fig. 4, vertical lines in lower left
panel), bright (unﬁlled symbols) and dim (ﬁlled symbols). The vertical
lines represent the timing of the pulse presentation (528 ms). (a) Average
(n = 5) thresholds (logcd m2 ± SEM) for the biphasic impulse (upper
panel) and (b) for the luminance-pedestal ﬂicker (10TU; lower panel)
stimulus as a function of SOA (ms) for the two conditioning pulse sizes.
The time-course is indicated by the solid (12 pulse) and dotted (0.5 pulse)
lines (Eq. (5)). The average time constant from the individual ﬁts was
17.1 ± 1.20 ms and the global time-constant was 16.8 ms.
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pulse could have one of two sizes; one was spatially co-
extensive with the 0.5 probe, the other was larger (12)
than the probe to adapt the surrounding retina (Fig. 5a).
Foveal thresholds were measured for the probe (symmetric
or rectiﬁed) relative to the 528 ms conditioning pulse onset
and oﬀset (SOA; Fig. 5b and c). The two pulse sizes were
selected to either defeat surround interactions by adapting
the surrounding retina (12 pulse) or to promote them (0.5
pulse). In the probe-pulse set-up, the adapting background
sets the general level of retinal adaptation, whereas the con-
ditioning pulse initiates a change in the adapting condition
with the probe assaying the time course of threshold
change (SOA). The SOA measurements were conducted
at the same background luminances as the TvA paradigm.
The conditioning pulse amplitude was 50 Td (1.0 cd m2,
38% Michelson contrast) on the dim 40 Td adapting sur-
round (0.8 cd m2), and 600 Td (12 cd m2, 33% Michel-
son contrast) on the bright 600 Td (12 cd m2) surround.
We attempted to equate pulse contrast in both conditions
in order to preclude the possibility that inequalities might
inﬂuence thresholds. Hardware limitations prevented this
attempt and later it is shown that the small residual
inequality had little practical impact on the data.
3.4.2. Data analysis
The dynamics of the probe-pulse (SOA) were described
using decaying and rising exponential functions according
to equation,
T ¼ S  exp sð Þ þ R: ð5Þ
The span of the response S (logcd m2; plateau to maxi-
mum) decays or rises at a rate of ±s (ms1) to a plateau
resting level, R (logcd m2). In the case of the SOA, mini-
mizing the sum-of-squares by ﬂoating all parameters
yielded variable outcomes as the degrees of freedom are
limited by our under-sampling in the regions of pulse
ON- and OFF-set (see Fig. 6). Consequently, the best ﬁt-
ting model was determined independently for each condi-
tion by ﬂoating all parameters. These individual ﬁts
yielded similar time constants (s) for all conditions
(l = 17.1 ± 1.20 ms SEM). An ensemble ﬁt was then per-
formed to return a more robust estimate of the underlying
trends with the average time constant and individual spans
(S) used as seeds for the composite ﬁt to the data ensemble.
This ﬁtting minimized the total sum-of-squares by ﬂoating
both parameters (S and s) from their initial seeds with the
constraint that the time-constant was common to all condi-
tions. Our presumption was that a single mechanism regu-
lated this time constant.
3.4.3. Results
The SOA data have been plotted in Fig. 6 as average
mean-to-peak amplitudes (± SEM) for ﬁve observers after
a repeated-measured ANOVA showed no signiﬁcant
between observer interactions (p > .05). The upper panel
shows the time-course data for the symmetric bipolarprobe measured as a function of the conditioning pulse
onset and oﬀset (SOA), the lower panel shows thresholds
for the rectiﬁed bipolar probe (10 TU pedestal). The results
have been shown with symbols coding for background
luminance (unﬁlled symbols, bright; ﬁlled symbols, dim)
and conditioning pulse size (small symbols, 0.5; large sym-
bols, 12). The lines in Fig. 6 (solid line, 12 pulse; dotted
line, 0.5 pulse) represent the solution to Eq. (5) returned
from the best-ﬁtting ensemble to all data sets. The ensem-
ble returned a global time-constant of 16.8 ms. For each
of the conditions shown in Fig. 6, thresholds rise from
the steady-state baseline value (250 ms) and attain a max-
imum at conditioning pulse onset (0 ms) that is followed by
recovery during the conditioning pulse period. Thresholds
rise before the pulse oﬀset and then recover to baseline
values.
For the 600 Td background, thresholds for both sym-
metric (upper panel, unﬁlled circles) and rectiﬁed ﬂicker
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the spatial dimensions of the conditioning pulse. There
are however, two key diﬀerences between thresholds for
the rectiﬁed and symmetric ﬂicker (unﬁlled circles and
squares). First, thresholds for rectiﬁed ﬂicker are elevated
by 1 log unit relative to baseline (compared to symmetric
ﬂicker threshold) due to the increased local light level and
second, the magnitude of the threshold elevation at pulse
onset and oﬀset is reduced (0.2 log units at onset in the
lower panel compared with 0.5 log units in the upper
panel).
For the 40 Td surround, symmetric ﬂicker thresholds
measured in the presence of the larger, spatially extended
conditioning pulse (upper panel, large ﬁlled circles) were
similar to thresholds measured under the same conditions
on the 600 Td surround (large unﬁlled circles), except for
a delay at pulse oﬀset. With the spatially localised condi-
tioning pulse (small ﬁlled circles), symmetric ﬂicker thresh-
olds increased relative to thresholds measured in the
presence of the larger, spatially extended pulse (large ﬁlled
circles). It is notable that rectiﬁed ﬂicker thresholds were
little aﬀected by the conditioning pulse size (lower panel,
ﬁlled squares) on the 40 Td surround.
3.4.4. Discussion
In Experiment 4, the dynamics of the symmetric and rec-
tiﬁed ﬂicker adaptation response was deﬁned under condi-
tions that promote or reduce rod activity in the surround.
Thresholds for the 20 Hz bipolar symmetric ﬂicker probe
(Fig. 6, upper panel, unﬁlled symbols) show a response pat-
tern similar to that ﬁrst demonstrated with increment
probes by Crawford (1947), and bipolar probes by Zele
and Vingrys (2000). The dynamics were similar for both
surround adaptation levels, implying a common mecha-
nism determines threshold. There is evidence that the mag-
nocellular pathway detects achromatic pulses and ﬂicker
stimuli used in this study (Lee, Martin, & Valberg, 1989;
Lee, Pokorny, Smith, & Kremers, 1994; Lee, Pokorny,
Smith, Martin, & Valberg, 1990). Pokorny, Sun, and Smith
(2003) measured the time-course of increment and decre-
ment thresholds using stimulus conditions comparable to
those shown in the upper panel of Fig. 6 (unﬁlled symbols).
They modelled their data using a contrast saturation func-
tion with an exponential time-course that was in the range
of values for contrast saturation in retinal ganglion cells in
the magnocellular pathway (Pokorny et al., 2003). The
16.8 ms global time constant is consistent with adaptation
in early visual pathways.
The spatial extent of the conditioning pulse dimensions
did not alter the temporal dynamics on the 600 Td adapt-
ing surround, irrespective of the presence or absence of
the luminance-pedestal (Fig. 6; unﬁlled symbols, upper
and lower panels). This implies local adaptation is more
important in setting threshold than the edge. Under
steady-state conditions however, it is well known that
thresholds for a small spot increase as the diameter of a
surrounding pedestal increases up to a critical value, thendecrease with further surround pedestal diameter increases
(Crawford, 1940; Westheimer, 1967). Although it is unre-
solved if this centre-surround antagonism is due to local
adaptation, or the role of cortical mechanisms (Westhei-
mer, 2004), there is recent evidence that the physiological
substrate includes an interaction between adaptation pools
located in the early visual pathways as a well an additional
cortical component (Kunken, Sun, & Lee, 2005). It is
uncertain how the data in Fig. 6 can be reconciled with
the sensitisation eﬀect. One important diﬀerence between
this and past implementations of the Crawford (1947) par-
adigm is the use of bipolar probe. The pulse acts at a locus
in the visual pathway before the temporal ﬁlter as the
probe has a 20 Hz fundamental and the pulse has a 2 Hz
fundamental. These frequencies should not interact in
terms of their temporal ﬁlters (e.g. Hess & Snowden,
1992). The ON- and OFF-phases of the ﬂicker bias to the
ON- and OFF-pathways, respectively, as has been shown
for achromatic, rapid-ON and -OFF sawtooth waveforms
(Kremers, Lee, Pokorny, & Smith, 1993). In MC-pathway
ganglion cells, the ON-cells saturate to an increment of
light, but are silenced by a decrement, and conversely for
the OFF-pathway. Detection of the bipolar probe may
shift between the ON- or OFF-component, depending on
which pathway is more sensitive. For example, at the onset
of the conditioning pulse, the ON-pathway saturates,
revealing the more sensitive OFF-pathway to mediate
detection of the bipolar probe, whereas at pulse oﬀset,
detection switches between pathways and the bipolar
ﬂicker may be mediated via the ON-pathway.
Our purpose for including a pedestal stimulus in the
SOA experiments was to determine the possibility of
response saturation. The rectiﬁed ﬂicker thresholds show
a reduced response range compared to the symmetric
ﬂicker stimuli (compare data upper and lower panels in
Fig. 6). Brieﬂy presented stimuli bias to cone dominated
processes (Krauskopf & Mollon, 1971; Stockman & Mol-
lon, 1986; Wandell & Pugh, 1980a, 1980b; Zele & Vingrys,
2001) by producing saturation in post-receptoral cone
mechanisms, thereby exposing the transducer (Stockman
& Mollon, 1986). The increased local level in the rectiﬁed
ﬂicker stimulus limits the available dynamic range of the
transducer and, combined with high contrast, short dura-
tion stimuli, these conditions promote saturation in post-
receptoral pathways (Stockman & Mollon, 1986; Wandell
& Pugh, 1980a; Zele & Vingrys, 2001). The reduced
dynamic range may limit the amplitude of the suppression
on the 40 Td surround.
Fig. 6 shows that the surround inhibition on the dim
40 Td background is promoted by spatially localised, long
duration stimuli and results in amplitude and timing diﬀer-
ences not observed on the 600 Td surround (upper panel,
ﬁlled vs. unﬁlled circles). Symmetric bipolar thresholds
were elevated with the spatially co-extensive conditioning
pulse on the 40 Td surround, suggesting that elements
located outside the test area were important for generating
the suppression. In particular, the elevation observed in the
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greater (+275 ms) when compared to baseline in the
absence of a conditioning pulse, indicating the presence
of a suppressive interaction. If rods were involved in elevat-
ing thresholds at low background luminances in Fig. 3
(lower panel, unﬁlled triangles) and Fig. 4 (ﬁlled circles),
then their capacity to do so would saturate, as is typical
of rod responses on bright backgrounds (Aguilar & Stiles,
1954). Past work has shown that maximal rod eﬀects occur
during a luminance change (Buck, 2004; Buck, Stefurak,
Moss, & Regal, 1984; Frumkes, Sekuler, Barris, Reiss, &
Chalupa, 1973), consistent with the increased thresholds
at pulse onset and oﬀset. The time-course data further
extend the results of the TvA analysis (Fig. 4, ﬁlled circles)
to demonstrate that the spatial and temporal properties of
the conditioning pulse promote the suppression, not the
number of cycles in the ﬂicker probe.
4. Conclusions
The experiments identiﬁed the local and surround con-
tributions to threshold for the detection of symmetric and
rectiﬁed ﬂickering probes. The adapting light level was
the major determinant of symmetric ﬂicker thresholds, con-
sistent with past work (e.g. de Lange, Kelly). On the other
hand, rectiﬁed ﬂicker thresholds were dependent on a com-
plex interaction between the adapting light level, the ampli-
tude (or contrast) and spatio-temporal characteristics of
the stimulus. The threshold changes could be explained in
terms of the adaptive state of the local retina and con-
trast-dependent or contrast-independent surround eﬀects.
The time-course of the 20 Hz symmetric and rectiﬁed
ﬂicker interactions were fast (s = 16.8 ms), suggesting that
the locus of sensitivity regulation for this process occurs
early in the visual pathways, most likely the MC-pathway.
As well as showing high sensitivity to achromatic pulses
and ﬂicker stimuli (Lee et al., 1989, 1994, 1990), gain con-
trol is a feature of MC-pathway (Lee et al., 1994). Gain
control mechanisms have fast time constants in the order
of s  15 ms (Victor, 1987). Magnocellular cells have high
contrast gain (Kaplan & Shapley, 1986), faster integration
times compared to the parvocellular pathway (Pokorny &
Smith, 1997) and can be saturated by large spatio-temporal
contrast steps (Pokorny & Smith, 1997; Pokorny et al.,
2003). The reduced dynamic range at conditioning pulse
onset (Fig. 6, lower panel) and the increased gain (slope)
of the bipolar rectiﬁed ﬂicker TvA data (Fig. 4) are consis-
tent with magnocellular pathway responses.
The increased time-average luminance of rectiﬁed ﬂicker
stimuli modify thresholds via local adaptation processes
(Anderson & Vingrys, 2000b, 2001a). That an additional,
secondary process is involved in determining bipolar recti-
ﬁed ﬂicker is evident in the TvI data (Fig. 3). At low light
levels, suppressive interactions arise from outside the target
area and involve rod photoreceptors. Lateral suppressive
rod–cone interactions have been proposed to involve hori-
zontal cells in amphibian retina (Frumkes & Eysteinsson,1988), however recent work suggests that other cellular
processes are involved in mammals (Dacey & Lee, 1999;
Verweij, Peterson, Dacey, & Buck, 1999). Although the fast
time constant of horizontal cell feedback (2–3 ms: Lee,
Dacey, Smith, & Pokorny, 2001) and the lateral extent of
these processes (2 to 4 diameter: Anderson & Vingrys,
2002; Coletta & Adams, 1984) is consistent with our data,
primate work suggests that any rod inhibition of cones is
more likely to involve gap junctions between rod-spherules
and cone-pedicles (Dacey & Lee, 1999) because horizontal
cells primarily receive input from cones (Dacey, Lee, Staf-
ford, Pokorny, & Smith, 1996). Psychophysical evidence
suggests the MC-pathway is the likely candidate substrate
for rod–cone interactions (Cao et al., 2006), consistent with
physiological evidence suggesting rod input is strong in the
MC-pathway and weak or absent in the PC- and KC-path-
ways (Lee, Smith, Pokorny, & Kremers, 1997).Acknowledgments
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